Overview: QMHA & QMHP Grandparenting

QMHA-I
QMHA-I Certification with a Bachelors Degree
Previously qualified QMHAs with a baccalaureate degree and 1,000 clinical experience hours (6 months of full-time work in a state approved program) can grandparent into QMHA Basic Certification.

QMHA-I Certification without a Bachelors Degree
Previously qualified QMHAs without a baccalaureate degree, and 4,000 clinical experience hours (2 full-time years of work in a state approved program) can grandparent into QMHA Basic Certification.

• Letter from OHA, County Authority, or designee agency verifying prior QMHA Qualification.
• Copy of State I.D.
• Copy of transcripts (previously primary source verified by your employer).
• Copies of educational certificates (trainings, workshops, seminars, conferences, etc.)
• Affirmation of MHACBO Behavioral Health Code of Conduct.

Overview: QMHP Certification Grandparenting

QMHP-C for those who are "unlicensed/unregistered" professionals

QMHP
Previously qualified QMHPs with 4,000 clinical experience hours (2 years of full-time work) can grandparent into QMHP Certification. QMHPs who are varianced or have not yet completed their graduate program (mental health interns), must register as QMHPs (programs will maintain their variances for those individuals as QMHI/P).

• Letter from OHA, County Authority, or designee agency verifying prior QMHP Qualification
• Copy of State I.D.
• Copy of transcripts (previously primary source verified by your employer).
• Copies of educational certificates (trainings, workshops, conferences, etc.)
• Affirmation of MHACBO Behavioral Health Code of Conduct.
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